2017 winter newsletter
celebrating four stories you’ve helped bring to life

stories of hope

brought to life by your partnership

bri pursues the life she wants

B

ri came to New Horizons with a desire to change her life for the better. She
connected with a case manager, and they began identifying goals to help Bri
do just that.
Living in The Nest was a turning point for Bri. “I was able to add structure and
discipline to my life. The Nest taught me how to use my time wisely. The meals
helped me when I couldn’t afford to eat.”
After a few months of persevering through the relentless obstacles of exiting
street life, Bri has done an about-face to make her life into the life she hoped
to have.
”I’ve accomplished graduating at beauty school, getting financially stable, getting
a full-time job, a decent apartment, and met incredible people, all while living
here. I appreciate this place so much.” Bri now lives a different life than before
- one she’s proud of, enjoys, and chose for herself.

anthony gets a job in finance

I

f you’ve been to Street Bean in the
last five years, you’ve probably seen
Anthony behind the bar. He was one
of our first job training apprentices,
and through his initial apprenticeship
was able to begin his journey through
college.
For four more years, he worked as a
shift leader and trainer while he made
his way through school. He became
as much of a Street Bean staple as
Belltown Blend - always there to smile
at and engage guests with his cool,
signature charm.
A few months ago, Anthony
graduated from school, began
interviewing for jobs, and was hired
at a local financial firm, completing a
journey he began with us five years
ago when he was struggling to find
work and a stable place from which
he could pursue his goals.
While it’s sad to lose Anthony from
the Street Bean team, this is the kind
of story we exist for. We never wanted
Anthony to be around forever - we
wanted him to find the support and
resources to make his life whatever he

hoped it would be.
And to see him doing just that and finally
living out his dreams, well - let’s just say
our joy over his gain far outweighs the
sadness of our loss.

anthony starts a brand new life

A

nthony (same name, different guy!) has been with New Horizons &
Street Bean for a while.

He began as a facilities apprentice and became a Street Bean apprentice,
after which he was hired as a Street Bean shift manager. While he worked
with us, not only did he find and keep stable housing, but he also faithfully
attended support group meetings, sought the counsel of his mentors,
and appeared at all of his required drug court appointments.
Day by day Anthony celebrated feeling stronger, partially due to the
support he found from the woman who became his fiance.
Finally, a few weeks ago, Anthony’s hard work paid off when he
graduated from drug court and received a perfectly clean legal record.
We tearfully wished him well as he left for eastern Washington, where
he’ll marry his fiance and begin the new life he fought so hard to create
for himself. We love this guy!

michael’s journey
off the
streets

When we met Michael in
July, he was homeless
and struggling to find
employment.
An unsafe environment at home
and a need for physical and
emotional safety forced him to
the streets. In trying to find work,
he received blatant judgment and
discrimination from employers
because of his homeless status, as
many youth do.
Even so, he remained inspiringly
positive, never short on smiles
or encouragement for others
despite the disappointment of
his own journey.

Now, a few months later, things look pretty
different for Michael.

He’s a consistently super barista apprentice at Street Bean, enrolled in
college at Seattle Central, and just moved into an amazing house with
roommates.
While Michael does indeed have the support of friends and partners like
you, we give him all the credit for the steps he’s taken toward stability.
He has worked so hard to be where he is, and we couldn’t be more
proud to know him and his encouraging, vibrant spirit.

SPRING 2017

SPRING 2017

Michael is without a stable
place to live and struggling
to find employment.

Michael begins coming to
New Horizons & staying
in shelter.

FALL 2017
Michael receives housing and
moves in with roommates.

FALL 2017
Michael continues working
hard in case management, at
Street Bean, and in The Nest.

SUMMER 2017
A spot opens in The
Nest, and Michael
moves in.

LATE SUMMER 2017
Michael is hired as a
Street Bean apprentice.

it’s thanks to your ongoing partnership that these stories
can unfold at new horizons every day.
Thank you for supporting youth navigating the daily difficulties of street life as they journey toward stability.

SAVE THE DATE

BRIGHT: Celebrating 40 Years of Partnership with
Youth on the Streets
April 14, 2018 | Seattle Design Center
We hope you’ll join us for our 40th anniversary gala next year.
Details & formal invitation to follow. Contact ering@nhmin.org with inquiries.

GIVE BACK BY VOLUNTEERING
We need food groups and individual
volunteers!
Volunteers help us keep relationship
at the forefront of everything we do.
Learn more at nhmin.org/joinus or
email volunteerprograms@nhmin.org.

PRAYER REQUESTS
•
•
•
•
•

more winter clothing for youth
enough volunteers & food groups to keep youth engaged and well-fed
an end to the causes of homelessness: abuse, poverty, and family disruption
for youth attending job interviews
for the four youth mentioned in this newsletter and their continued health
and wholeness

make a gift by mail anytime to 2709 3rd Avenue, Seattle, WA 98121 or online at nhmin.org/give
join the Home Team, our monthly giving community, at nhmin.org/home-team
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